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TIIE CA SF. OP friC NR.OE STEW ART
The onfessions of Henry Fife and Charlotte

tones made before their death warrants had
been issued by Governor Pollock, were consid-
ered b, that officer 'as entitled to so much
weight, that he fixed the day of execution two
.weeks-subsequently to that of his fellow con.
victs, who on Friday suffered the extreme pen-
alty of the law: This was not only an act of
mercy, but was done with a wise regard to
public justice. The law is not vindictive, and
its upright officers are not influenced by re-
vengeful, cowardly or meart motives ; its aim
to punish offenses and curb -Crime. The pun-
ishment should not be more severe than the of-
fense, and the most severe caution should be
exercised to prevent the innocent from suf-
fering its penalties. It isfrequently remarked
that circumstantial evidence is more convinc-
ing than positive testimony. We do not pro-
pose to discuss this proposition, but where the
evidence of circumstances atom~ is broughL to
convict of criminal acts they• should be so
strong—so unbroken in their connection—so
perfect in their unity, as to leave no reasona-
lite doubt of the guilt of the defendaut.
der the circumstances of the case, it was erne
inently wise and proper that the execution of
Munroe Stewart was delayed by the Executive
of the State. The occurrences which have
taken place since his conviction, have con-
vinced us that he isoot guilty or the rime of
murder, and this we believe to be ee opinion
of nine tenths of this community who have
watched the progress of the trial and. the
events which have succeeded it. It would be
repugnant to our sense of right and justice,
and regard for the public welfare, to become
the apologia( for crime. ff we belleved,Stewe
art guilty we would say, ' let linn die the
death." But to Our minds there is more than
a reasonable doubt tif his guilt, and poor and
obscure as he is, without interest of wealth or
powerful friends to proteet him, we deem it a
duty to speak out boldly in his favor. Others
may assume the position of volunteer detec-
tives and ps, tide prosecutors, if it suits their
self-esteem and the bias of their prejudices.
They may argue guilt from unproven state-
ments, and mysterious inuendoos of knowl,
telg,e of circumstances of which neither the
court, the jury, nor the public are aware, as
the Dispatch has done. We believe Stewatt to
be guiltless of the crime with which ho is
charged, and whatever benefit the influence of
our position as'the editor of a public journal
can give him, he shall have.

Of the fairness of the trial, and the verdict
of the jury, under the testimony admitted, the
prisoner has no cause to complain, for it must
lie recollected that the first confession of Char.
lotto Jones in which she charged Stewart as
an accomplice, was admitted in evidence on
joint trial of the three. It was competent
testimony against herself, provided it was not
procured by holding out hopes of benefit, but
it was not competent as regards either Stewart
or Fife. The court so instructed the jury, and
the letters A and B were used in reading it, in
place of the names of the defendants. But
will any one pretend to say that this confess
-siou did not have au irresistible and over~
wheltning influence upon the minds of the jury
in regard to Fife and Stewart '? It is nnposs
Bible that it could be otherwise. The human
mind even when employed upon the solemn
investigations es.f a capital case, is not capable
of such nice abstractions and delicate distinc-
tions as the law presumes. It is not common
sense to suppose it. It will be recollected that
when the Supreme Court affirmed the sentence
of the inferior tribunal, two of the five jelges
dissented as to the propriety of the admission
of Charlotte Jones' confession, and the law of
"dile as laid down by Judge M'Clure. Both
these points had on the trial a momentous
hearing upon the case of Stewart. Suspicious
circumstances were thrown around him by the
verbal testimony, but during the time when
the murder must have been committed, his
presence with those who have already suffered
the penalty of their admitted crime, was not
proven. We have carefully resexamined the
testimony upon the trial, and excluding the
confession of Charlotte Jones,. we can most
readily conceive that a totally innocent party,
who may have been an intimate associate of
Fife ; tw Stewart was, could have been envel-
oped in ell the web of suspicion which sure
rounded Stewart. The intimatccompanion and
friend of Fife ; with him up to almost the
very moment that he started upon his murder,
ens expedition; sleeping in the same room with
him early on the next morning -all these facts
would naturally enough induce the supposition
of complicity and community of interest.
But there is a hiatus in the chain of circum.
stantial testimony. Stewart was not proven
to have been connected with Fife or his move-
ments from the hour that they separated in the
Market house at Maeesport, until they again
came together in the upper room of Wolf's
Tavern, after the murder was consummated.
Was it for Stewart to prove his whereabouts
during this interval. Two of the learned
Judges of the Supreme Court think not, and
he is entitled to the moral weight of their opin-
ion.

But let us pass over the trial and the verdict
of guilty. It is things which have occurred
subsequently to this that have raised in our
minds not only a strong and most reasonable
doubt of his guilt, but a firm conviction of his
innocence of the awful crime for which he has
heed condemned.

When the last hope had fled from the minds
of Fife and Charlotte Jones—when the decis-
ion of the Supreme Court had knocked away
the last prop upon which they leaned for life
—without premeditation—without previous
consultation—on the spur of the moment, and
under the influence of utter hopelessness, and
the agony of remorse, they fully confessed
their guilt and entirely exhonerated Munroe
Stewart from all knowledge of, or Participation
in their crime. This statement they have
steadily persisted in for months. This state-
ment they have solemnly reiterated at the
last dread hour of their lives—with the un-.
kOown • terrors of an eternity, where they
professed to hope to find their sins forgiven,
infull view of their mental vision. No matter
what may have been the circumstantial evi.
deuce thrown around the case on the trial, cao
or does any one believe Henry Fife, murderer
as he was, rushed into the presence of his
Maker with a lie like this upon his lips. Was
he but acting a previously rehearsed part
when he said from that scaffold :

"And now, before these witnesses, and in thepresence of Almighty God, before whom in a
moment of time I expect to appear, and with
the last breath that I ain permitted to breathe on
earth, with a full knowledge Of my awful situa-
tion and my accountability I solemnly protest
and declare that Munroe Stewart is entirely in-
nocent of the murder ,of George Wilson and hie
sister;

No 1 Those words were the words of truth,
Every one of those who heard them, believed
them, and the jurors who were officially Stires-t •

01. tit the eseetition, mt, uuderstand have No
expressed themselves, and declared their emi-
viction of Stewart's innocence.

Equally strong,:and equally convincing, was
Charlotte Jones' denial of Stewart's
She said :

Now I expect to die, arid ',aye tried to make
my peace with everybody, and I hope to be for-
given by (I id fir my Ans. I know the awful
iiituation in which I am placed, and know at this
lime 1 shall tell nothing, but the truth, because
I ful'y luditive that I shah be acoenotable here-
after for what I say. With this full knowledge
1 milling to sate, before man and before God,
that NI onr•ie -tewart is not guilty of the murder
of my uncle and aunt, and I believe him entirely
innac: nt

Almost the last Words she uttered upon the
seaffidd were incoherent expressions of anxiety
that Stewart might escape. We do not be-
lieve it possible for a person to speak false-
hood in such a position, without a momentous
and all important object to be gained to
themselves personally. The condemned crimi-
nal may deny his own guilt to the last, for
hope of escape is strong to the very end, but
that he should attempt to exculpate a fellow
convict, if guilty with themselves, we do not
believe. Had Munroe Stewart been guilty of
the crime with whichite is charged, he would
have been hanged on Friday with his fellow
prisoners. But Providence, who-- watches
over the meanest, the most humble and lowly,
has interfered to accomplish that which
human wisdom could not accomplish.

The reason why Charlotte Jones inculpated
Stewart in her first, confession to Mayor
Weaver, is fully nod satisfactorily given in her
last one. She " had a great dislike for Stew-
art," because she believed,he was trying to
get Fife, her parammir, and for whom she aps
pears to have had the strongest kind of at-
tachment, to leave her. It was a sufficient
excuse to a person of her low order of intel-
lect and blunted moral sense to " swear to a
lie," that she sought to screen her lover, and be
revenged upon her enemy. At death's door
she has given this as the true reason of her
first false statement:and we believe her.

The expressions which Stewart made use of
after las arrest, and which are conceived to
have implicated him in, at least, a knowledge
of the murder, can be readily accounted for
Knowing Fife's character as ho did, it 9 not
improbable that when he heard of the murder,
he suspected him of it, and when he recOls
lected the circumstances of his companionship
with him the night before and the morn-
ing alter it was committed, which were well
calculated to implicate him, it is not strange
that he shoald have endeavored to exculpate
himself as he did.. There was a fourth party
arrested at the time of the murder, 'it will be
recollected,whose conduct, unexplained,would
have been quite as suspicious as that of Stew-
art. We allude To Gardiner, also like Fife
and Stewart, a shoemaker, who left Alai' eea-
port on the morning of the murder in a very
mysterious manner, but fortunately was able
to give a satisfactory explanation of his move-
ments. It not unfrequently happens that the
behavior of innocent 'men men under arrest
is much more suspicious than that of cautious,
practiced, hardened criminals.

Next Friday week is the day fixed by Gov.
error Pollock fur the execution of Munroe
Stewart. Ilia rer:pite orpardon is in the hands
of GoVernor Packer. After a careful exam-
ination of all the facts, and after calm, and;
we believe, unprejudiced reflectiOn upon them,
we think the case of Monroe Stewart is such
an one as inearatively calls for the interference
of the Executive. The facts which have in.
duced in our minds a belief of the prisoner's
innocence, have many of them occurred since
his trial, conviction and sentence. Had it
been possible to present his case in its present
aspect to the minds of the jury who tried him,
it is morally certain that he would have been
acquitted on the grounds of " reasonable
doubt," if no other. That doubt can now be
presented only to the mind of his Excellency,
the GoVernor, with whom the fate of the pris•
oner for life or death rests. We believe that
the end; of public justice, the majesty of the
law, the good of society, will have been fully
subserved by a full pardon in this case, We
know that strong efforts will be made by those
to whom the public welfare and respect for the
laws ismost dear, and who have no interest to
gain to induce Gov. Packer to grant a pardon.
IC he errs in so doing which in our opinion he
will not, he will at the least have the satisfac-
tion of knowing that he errs upon the safe
side. The wise ruler rememberalthat

“Mercy is nn'ot-j ut, tuted
Arid hunuai power cloth then 010 W likest Goq,

RI .1' t"•10.01.4 jnsi

A Fair•.No of the Hon W. Montgomery, at
our elbow suggests that, perhaps our notice
the other day copied from a New York., paper
might be misconstrued, and probably cause
useless feeling in certain quarters. We can-
not see how this can be possible. The Demo-
cratic journals tell us that no expression of
difference occurred between Hon. Mr. Bocock
of Virginia, and Hon. Mr. Montgomery of
this State at the time the difficulty occurred
between Messrs Grow and Keitt. We did not
f)r one moment believe that either Mr.
Montgomery or the gentleman from Virginia
did anything else than to restrain the low,
and prevent further demonstration in the
Hall.

f Cormipondonco of the Morning Poo
FROM H ARIUSBURG.

ITARaTsuuau, February 13, 1858
Your readers are aware of -the enormous rip-

prcriations voted by Congress to buy hooks for
the National House and Senate — the stint, I

being over one million dellarn per annum
—which practice originated in a small way, but
live grown until it bas become a crying evil. The
nest egg for a similar. .practice in the Legislature
commenced several years since by members
voting themselves a copy of the Colonial Records
and. the Pennnylvania Archives, comprising
we my-nine volumen of about an dry reading

as could be well found, and this has been con-
tinued at each session since that time. The cost,
to be sure, is only about $7,000 per annum, but
the chances were good that it would increase
until it became a heavy drain upon the finances
of the State. And when it bad become large
enough to put a couple of hundred dollars into
the pockets of members,it would har required
considerable self-denialiO discontinue the appro-
priations—sanctioned as they are by precedents
But I am happy to say the Committee on Ways
and Means have negatived the book bill, this
session, which, it is to be hoped, will do away
with one of the email ways of pilfering from the
Commonwealth.

The liquor bill will le reported by the Com-
mittee on Vice. and Immorality. It principal
features are giving the courts the powers to grant
license to all persons whom they think deserving ;
reducing the rate of licenses; requiring the
person licensed to file a $5OO bond that order
will be preserved in his house, and granting
separate licenses to persons selling malt and
spirituous liquors.

The bill repealing the third section of the law
of the extra session, which required the banks
of the Commonwealth to take the notes of other
bank at'par, was before the Senate to-day, but
postponed for the present. Those institutiowthat have resumed do not want to be compelled
to take the notes of those that have not --reason•
able enough. However, it will have a hard
road to travel in the Senate, where the interestsof " the Kedntry" are jealously looked after.The city banks have resumed specie payments,while the country have not.

The Senate to-day passed finally the bill, re-
ported by Judge Wilkins, entitled " An aot to

GEORGE BANCROFT —The • NeW York Tribune
of yesterday morning, publishes the address of
George Bancroft, prepared for delivery at the
Anti-Lecompton meeting on Friday night. He
takes strong grounds against the Lecompton
Constitution, and says. that the policy of en.
forcing it is neither wise, expedient nor possi-
ble.

BERMS

make butiel proylelon t'‘.t the putue4imern or
t'olllllll 16t1 by htukers, trustees and 'other

p(rB.luc, iutrn-ted with property." Its provisions
are very imp ,rtant, and therefore I will send you
a copy for publication.

The following, of interest to the people of In-
diana township, also passed the Senate finally :

SECTION 1. Be it enacted, (f7c., That at the elec.,
tion fur supervisors in Indiana township, Allegheny
county, each voter shall vote a written or printed
ticket headed oz endorsed "supervisor," and with
the number of the district in w..ich the voter resides,
and containing the name or a': rinalified citizen of
such district; and the person, in each district, re-
ceiving the greatest number of votes of the district
in which he resides shall be declared elected for such
district.

The bill for allowing notaries the privilege of
giving written notices to endorsers was negatived
in the Committee. PAXTON.

-•-••

T.,401J11,11,11C , of IL.. Morning Poet.)
FROM. CALIFORNIA.

BoN,nA, Tuolumne Cotu;ty, Jan. 18, 185 K
Mr. Miter :—As I have a little spare time at

present, 1 take the liberty of dropping you a
few liues in regard to matters and things in this
State, which may be of interest to your readers.

As you are probably aware, the ninth session
of the California Legislature convened at Sacra-

.

melite oil the 4th inst. No bills of importance
have-ae yet been passed. As it is largely Demo-
aratic in both branches, the people look with
high expectations for a new and better order cf
attiire. Much discussion has taken place ell
over the State with regard to the payment of the
State debt. As the people decided at the lest
election that it shouted be paid, and the Supreme
Court declared it to be constitutional, the next
and most intportent question that presents itself
is, where is the money to come from with which
to cancel this indebtednees. A great many
schemes have been suggested to accomplish this,
and the most plausible and highly favored seems
to he the proposed taxation of mining claims.
Hitherto they have been exempt from any taxa-
tion whatever. The members of the Legislature
from the mieiug counties will oppose the passage
of ;a hill to this effect; hut those from the agri-
culture' districts will favor it. They are pretty
equal it,!, number in the Assembly, the mineral
districts having a majority of _one ; but in the
.Senate the miners have a large majority. The
miners are very hitter in their denunciation of
the proposed plan of taxing their claime,-
teuiling that the Stato has ne legal right to tax
the mineral lands, ns it does not belong to the
State. A groat diversity ef sentiment is mani
fee , all over the State with regard to this matter,
and it is thought by some that it will cause a
Alit in the Democratic ranks, if adopted us a

Democratic measure. A law of this description
will doubtless be passed at no distant day, if not
by the present Legislature, for it will not be long
before the agricultural interests will be para-
mount to all others. Our Governor, Col. Weller,
in his inaugural, lately delivered at Sacramento,
takes decided ground in fayor of the taxation of
mining chime.

The miners in and around this camp are net
doing very well at the present time, owing to the
lack of water to work their claims. However,
winter has now begun in good earnest, and it is
not probable they will have to want long for this
u.,ars,nry article for mining purposes. Sni.ss,
f•A to the depth of six inches here last week.
which is a• very unusual occurrence. It is
:mid to be, by that very respectable and well
known old gentleman, the "oldest Inhabitant,"
the heaviest fall of slow we have ever bet n
favored with. Our citizene enjoyed the season
greatly, and were in no wise sorry of the oc
currence.

There is a large number of Pittsburghers in
this vicinity At our little camp alone, (known
as Brown's Flat, situated about a mile from this
place,) there are upwards of thirty miners, who
were formerly residents of the " Iron City."
They are all doing well.

The Chinese form a large portion of our pop-
ulation in this neighborhood. They had a grand
holiday last week, at this place. Any quantihy
of fire works were corvmmed on the occasion; in
fact the Chinese seem to enter more fully upon
the oelebra:ion of their holidays than any other
01 Lss of people. There is considerable feeling
manifested in this country with regard to- their
working mineral land, and it is thought a groat
deal of trouble will yet result before the matter
is settled. The miners arevery much exasperated
with :hem. A bloody fight occurred with them
‘,bout four days since, at a mining camp in this
county, in which one man was killed, and several I
others severely wounded. The State draws a
large revenue from the Chinese, but the amount
which they yearly take away from the State is

• ,t -enormous
There is a large number of Digger Indians

about here who live principally by begging and
,-tealing. Several have been killed while engaged
in this latter operation by the miners.

With this I roust close, as it is growing late.
I remain yours. R. F.

VARIOUS THINGS.

—The undoubted success of city railroads in
Boston; New York and Philadelphia, has induced
a wealthy citizru of the District of Columbia to
examine into the feasibility of establishing a
railroad from the convent in Georgetown to the
Navy Yard, passing along Pennsylvania Avenue.
A survey has been made, the stock all taken np
and operations will he commenced as soon as a
charter can be obtaine&from Congress.

—Some of the beet penmen of Berlin are en-
gaged in making copies in German, English, and
French of the marriage contrnct between Prince
Frederick William of Prussia and the Princess
Victoria of England. Copies are also being made
in German, Portuguese, aril French of the mar-
riage contract of the King of Portugal and Prin-
cess Stephanie of Hohenzollern.

—The Cleveland herald says the " Paulding
connty hyeua " did not escape to the woods, after
all. la fi.et, ttn.r- was no hyena, and no Jacob
Polfenberg or little boy injured by the ferocious
brute, and tiw grave yard at Paulding remains
undislurbed The whole story turns out to be
moonshine

—rt is stated (hat the Southwestern Bank !It
Wytheville, V,. hay la-tFußpentled specie pay
merit. Tait- is a n w hank which went into ope-
ration only e few mouths ago.

—Mre. Catherine Sinclair Farcat has parchw-
eil, it ii sa:d, an estate in Scotland' for $50,000,
the savings of her short th,atrieal career.

THE BOILER 9 OF THE lIEVIATHAN.-111 a recent
discussion before the London Society of Arts,
Mr. C. W. Williams the well-known engineer, ex-
hibited a drawing of the boilers of the Leviathan
steamship, and took occasiod to say that they
presented the greatest violations of natural and
chemical laws that he bad ever witnessed. Ile
ridiculed the idea of their burning coal in the
furnaces, without great waste of fuel or an enor-
mous evolution of smoke. Each boiler—double
boiler—of the Leviathan contains twelve furnaces
and about four hundred thousand cubio feet of
atmospheric air per hour are required for prop-
er combustion of the gases alone ; but in what
manner the air is to get into the furnaces does
not appear. Mr. 'Williams remarked that it re-
ally seemed that the utmost pains had been ta-
ken to exclude the air—it being as impossible
for the air to be supplied through the fuel on the
grate as for a man to breathe the air that oomes
from the lungs of another person. It is an as-
certained fact in chemistry, that a ton of coals
producing ten thousand cubic feEt ofgas requires
one hundred thousand cubic feet of air for
thorough combustion ; and by some it is estima-
ted at even double that quantity.

CONSUMING SMOKE.-A simple quid effective
method of consuming smoke has been discovered
by Mr. Hugh Mair, of Scotland. It is applied
to a short cylindrical boiler, having an interior
flue containing the fire-place. On both sides of
the inner flue there are a number of tubes below
the water lever, for bringing the hot air and
flame back again to the chimney, which isplaced
in front. At the further end of the boiler-there
is a double iron casing or smoke box, which
covers the end of the fire flue and return tubes.The inventor finding that this double casing be-
came inconveniently hot drilled anmnberof small
holes through both the plates, with a view of ad-mitting a current of cod air between them for
the purpose of keeping them cool. The imme-
diate result of this was, that it became a most
perfect smoke consuming apparatus The vol-
ume of smoke coming from the fire is thus
directly met by numerous jets of hot air passing
through the casing, the opposing currents caus-
ing an intimate mixture, and a complete com-
bustion of the suspended carbonaceous matter.

ilmtutiace Ittkarcicr New Verii— ft vtgt-
lsnce Committee Appointed:

There was u great excitement in Brooklyn or,
Sunday in consequence; of the death of George
11. Simonson, who was assaulted by a party of
rowdies on Saturday night. The parties impli-
cated in the assault were promptly arrested and
lodged in the Station housi, Sunday evening
an impromptu meeting of the citizens was held
at which ex mayor Hall presided, when it was
resolved that no effort should he spared to bring
the assassins to punishment, and a committee was
appointed to carry out this view. Subsequently
a ammittee of Vigilance, to aid in protecting
the lives ani property of peaceable citizens from
violence, was also appointed. At one period there
was a decided disposition manifested to lynch
the prisoners, but better counsels prevailed, and
the idea was abandoned.

SEARONING TIAllil.;11 —Tile desiccated floor of
die Lo.udoli Coal Exchange consists of upwards
of four thousand pieces of Rood, of vazious
kinds and qualities. The peculiar feature iu re-
gard to the fluor is, that the whole cf these pieces
were, only a few mouths previous to their being
thus used either iu the tree iu the growing state,
or cut from wet logs, and were prepared for use
in the course of a few days, by a unique method
of seasoning. The names of the woods thus in-
troduced are black ebony, black oak, common
and red English oak, wainscot, white holly, ma-
hogany, American elm, red and white walnut—
French and English—and mulberry. No one
piece of the four thousand occupied more ,than
ten or twelve days in seasoning.

SHOOTING AFFRAY AT INDIANAPOLIS.—On Sun-
day night about twelve o'clock, two Irishmen
entered Buscher's saloon in Indianapolis for the
purpose of purchasing liquor. Upon being re-
fused, they attempted to raise a disturbance
among persons who were iu the saloon at the
time, when the bAr-keeper named Hohl, a tler-

and a man named C;iAillo an American in
terfered to prevent a fight The Irishmen both
'drew revolvers and fired into the crowd. Cas-
tillo was shot three times, and died last night.
Hohl was shot twice, and is not-expected to live.
One of the Irishmen ho been arrested. A good
deal of excitement prevails, and Lynch-law is
loudly talked of.

Bcerhave's Holland Bitters.
See what the dealers, non who will sell anything

in their line, and who trro not interested in the mad-

icinednore than any other, >ny :
We think highly of your urri.qe, and expect t,

have a large sale. limiNEs it, PALK, New Yolk.
The demand -is greatly increasing.

T. W. proTr Sort, Philadelphia.
Most medicines require tiiipa to introduce them;

yours sells at the start.
ii....PFAIAN A Mun.wiTz,

It is steadily gaining ground.
Do. B. F. MiLue, i•eoria,

The demand is increasing.
C. A W. Caseani, Baltimore.

The lot will soon be 801.1—send more.
Wet. Tuuetrsott,

Hien ille, East Tennessee.
We are nut—send another to tit once.

D. M. A A. J..TCCM, ER, Fulton, Mo.
We have not a medicine that sells su readily..

liAtteLAY Buns., Chicago, 111.
Boarhave's Holland Bitters meets with a large sale,

and it always ha 3 given good satisfaction.
Lotus \VMtLICU, Chicago, 111.

We have been selling Bcerl2ave's Holland Bitters
for some menthe; and, although, when first intro
duced, we did n t urge its sale, being unaquaihical
with the article, still we found the public deterwituul
to have it, and to meet the demand we have been
obliged to purchase more of this article than we ever
have of any other patent medicine whatever. Every
day brings new testimonials of its efficacy in remov-
ing the various complaints fur which it is recom-
mended, and in offering it to our customers, we Co so
with more confidence in its virtues than is duo to
most preparations of the kind.

ALE BROTIIEFIR, Druggists,
134 Rand,lph street, Chicago, 11l

Caution !--Be careful to ask for Bcerhitve'e
Bitten. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the solo Proprietors, Benjaiiiin Page, Jr., et Co.,
No. 27 Wood street, between eirst and Second streets,
and Druggists generally.

EXTENSION OF STAY.
DRS. C. M. FITCH 4 J. W. SYKES,

Will continuo their office at
No. 191- Penn street,

OPPOSITE ST. CLAIR ROTE L, PITTSBUROII, PA.
TILL APRIL FIZST, 1853,

Where they may be ennErdltod daily, (Sun-
days excepted,) fur CONSU o.q, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS and ALL OFIJE •f ONIC AFFECTIONS con-
nected with, or prod tsi gto TUL3IONAItY DISEASE.

DRS. FITOIJ . V IiES feel that they cannot too earn-
estly or to4,...iterinently admonish invalids of the EXCEED.
LIU LA "Eft OF DELAY IN BiIIZIONARY DISEASE
—its symptoms often seem skitrinig an to beget a„ delusive
feelingof latety Mien While t...', n3disease.is making rapid pro-
gre-s, and roe patient neglects himself till a cure is next to
impossible.

Office Ilotao---10 A. M. to 4 P. 11
Xigr No charge for col:limitation.
A list of queutions will be sent to those wiahlog to commit

no by letter. Address '
DRS. C. M. FiTCII J. IV. SYKES,

I.AI. Penn street, Pittsburgh, Pu

Ai- GREAT CURE OF DYSPEPSIA.—C. O. MERSIION,
Merchant, says

StatßaoNvita.s, Shelby county, Ky., March 30, 185h.
" The 'German Bitters give general satisfaction, and I

herewith hand youa cortificite of Mr. MORTON BEZELLY,
respechible farmer of thin county."

SIMPSONVILLE, Ky., March 30.1855.—Dear Sir: I would in-
form you that I have been afflicted fo severat years with
Dyspepsia, in a very aggreveted form, for which I used . ar-
eaparilla and various other remedies, without obtaining any
relief From the various testimonials hi favor of Hooflaud's
German Bitters, I was induced to try them, and I now eta e
with pleasure, that through their we I nm enjoying better
health than I have tione fo yeas pa-t, and cheerfully re-
commend the Bitters to all afflicted with that terrible dis-
ease Respectfully yours,

To Dr. 0. M. Jackaor MORTON LISRELEY.
See advertisement.
For sale by FLEMING ILROS. ,'ld i r. GEG. TI. IkEYPER,

Pittsburgh. fel.2.2svdsw
4Q— THERE IS NOTHING IN TLIE WHOLE LIST of

medicine creating such a stir am•.mg invalids as Dr. SAN-
FORD'S INVICIORATOit Olt LIVER ItEIIEDY. It gives
such quick relief us to c•.uviuce the patient of receiving
benefit almost as soon as the medicine is taken. We do not
knew of a single instauce whore it has born taken without
bei efit, and in nearly all cases a c•,mplote curets effected by
Its use. It has acquired its wide popularity aim; ly because it
does what it Is recommended to do. It Is constant]) en-
larging its circle of friends, carry lug healing on its wings,
and boy to the hearts of those so ite•ing from Liver Complaint,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, er general d:•bility. Ifel2:lmtlaw

JAMES 4. re.TZER,
Forwarding and Conmssion Merchant

I=l
'Flour, Grain, Bacon, Lard, (Sutter, Seedy, Dried Fruit

and Produce generally,
Corner of Market and First streets.

PITTBI3I,IIIIII, PA.
itSIZR TO- Francis G. Buil NH: , \Vinton] Dilworth, sr.,

d. Cuthbert tic Son, irgii; s yd & Ott, Ileiskoll A
Bwoaringen Brody, Owl.. 11. A. M. Bonk. List&Howell,Mstigle& CO., George W Doubt Natoli &CoWho:,lino. mv2R.,2ntf

Jr to MOOlatilEAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

PIC METAL AND BLOOMS,
Jo16:1311 No. 27 WOuD 9213.22T, PaTe1111371171.1 , to.

ALEXANDER HUNTER,
DEALER IN

FLOU '1
a er

BACON, LARD, LARD OIL,
AND PRODUCE GENERAALF

270. 299 Liberty street,
flooldulare PITTA IROII.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS.
ISAAC JONES JNO. L. BOYD WM. McCULLODGB

JONES, BOYD & CO.
• ti&CRIFACTUBXEU3 01

CAST STEEL.
ALSO,

SPRING, PLOW AND A. B. STEEL,
SPRINGS AND AXLES.

Corner Ross and First Streets,
jy2b PITTSBURGH, PA.

PALO .TONE.... D. It. EloaEli

D. IR. ROGERS & CO..
UANIIPACTU REES OP

ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENT
STEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH,

COBSER ROSS AND FIRST STREETS,
PITTSBURGH. PA

!TAMES 1111cLAILIGHILIN,
MANUFAOTMELER OF

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel 011,

Noa. 167 and 170 Second Street.
apioaydr.ap

GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS.
—A choice selection of Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,

Wines and Liquors, Fruits, ac., too numerates to mention,
Just received, which we will sell at prices to suit the times.
Call and examine, at the Old Established Tea Storeof

HAWORTH, BRO. & BROWNLEE,
Corner of the Diamond and Diamond alley,desPittsburgh. Pa.

CIDER-2 bbla received and for sale by
bb WNW/ U. COLLIN@

QANFORD'S INVIGORATOR.-3 gross on
Band and for Bade by a L FARNESTOCK & Okt ,fen Corner of Fourth and Wood atreetH.

BROWN'S ESS. JAM. OINGER.-6 gross
on hand and for sale by

B. L. PAHNESTOCK & CO.,fe:3 Corner of Fourth and Wood str,..t.

Aff. EXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.- 10
gross on 11.nd and for sale by

B. L PATINESTOCK & CO.,
fel3 Corner of Wood and Pourtb streets

PULL'SSARSAPARILLA. -1 gross ou
JUP hand and fur sale by B L. FAIINESTOCK & CO ,

11,13 Cornerof Fourth and Wort atrept4.

EX. LOGWOOD.-2000 lbs. on hand and
for sale by B. L. FATINESTeCIi & CO.,kl 3 Corner of Fourth and Wood ntrect*

GRLAUBE,SALTS.— 10 bhls. on hand and
for sale by B. L. FAIINESTOCK & CO,

tel 3 Corner of Fourth and Wood atreold

°DOPER'S SHEET AND SHRED. ISTN
1„, CLASS.---20 cases on hand and for sale by.

B. L PAHNESTOCK & CO.,
f. 13 Corner of Fourth and Wood streets.y AMPBLACK, Ass'd.-30 bbls. on hand

AA and fur sale by 8. L FALINgSTOOIi & CO ,
lel3 Corner of Fourth and Wood etrcet-3.

PIANOS TO RENT.—Two elegant Ruse-
wood 834 octavo Pianos, will bo ranted to private fain

i Ilea only. Apply to JOHN 11. 111ELLOR,
f 13 82 Wood Ara, t.

ATIME FOR ALL THINGS.—Now is
the time to buy Shoes of every description CIIEAPWe are desironq toclear nut our winter stock, which com-

prises Gents', Ladies', Misses', Youth's and Childrens' %Vol" -itemember the place, "The Peoples' Shoe Store," No. .17Ptah street, near Market.. .
ft, 13 DIFY.ENBACIIER & CO.

GUM, BUFFALO, CALF AND CLOTH
OVEiltallObS, offered low, at "The Peoples' Eiho. ,store," No. 17 Fifth street, near Market.fel3 DIFFENBACITER & CO.

CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES-
Now to tho time to buy BOOTS AND SHOES'

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AT THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF

J. B. BORLAND,
6,13 No. BS Marketstreet, two doors from Fifth.

TWO hundred dollars in hand, and fourhundred In two yearly payments, will secure a dwol•liug house and large lot of ground, pleasanly situated onMt. Washington. For sale by S. CUTHBF,RT t nON,I 2 61 Market street.

FOR MEN.
Wool Undershirts and Drawers,'

Winter Gloves and Gauntlets,
• Mufflers, Scads, and heavy Knit Socks,At low prices while the cold weather lasts

1012 JOS. HORNE, 77 Market street.13ROOM CORN —25 bales, this day, rec'dand for sale y [fell] HENRY H. CIi.LINS.
ARD.-13 pkgs. No. 1 received, and foreale by Ifell) HENRY H. COLLINS.

APPLES. —lOO bbls. for sale by
IiNITY U. COLL INA

OATS.-300 L bfele . just received and for saleu WRY 11. COLLINS.
rEARPER'S For February.GOOEY'S LADY'S BOOK,

ELARPER'S bIAGAZINE,

GODEY'S MAGAZLNE,

Jast received at

For February
Fur Feb.rnary

For February
ROBERT A. LOOMIS', Poet Building,

41 tr.:. ..trftst
ADIES' SNOW BOOTS, Buffalo and GumOverahoee, at the Peoplea' Shoo Store, No. 17 Fifthtre.nt. DIFWIENBAOHNR a. re.

MILL FEED.-2000 lba. Middlings, for
sale by JAMES A. FETZER,

163 89 Water street.

APPLES.-80 barrels choice Bassett;
60 " smarted Apples, received andfor saleby JAMESA. VETZBB,fe3 89 Water street.

fIREASE.—White Grease for Wagons, Om-
nibtme3, Carta, Drays, Carriages, etc., In barrels andkegs, for nabby Vadj 1161NRY EL (MUM

NEW TEA STORE,
No. 20 Fifth street,

FEAT DOOR TO DALY'S 51.0CEINO FACTORY

JOHN ANDREWS,
(Late of the Pekin 'ha Store,)

RESPECTFULLY INFORMS HIS
friends and the public generally, that he has opened

at the above stand, for the sale of
GREEN AND BLACK TEAS ;

ALSO, COFFEE. AND SUGARS,
OF THE BEET BRANDS. All articles sold at the lowest
0 k SII prices, and WASt(AMED TO OIVE SATL9FACTION. [fes

& T. GROUTT, Importers of Brandies,
. Gin, Win, ac. Dealers In fine Old Monongahela

Rye Whisky, Peach and Apple Brandy; also, RECTIFIERS
AND DISTILLERS, corner of SMITHFRLD and FRONT
Streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

TYPE AGENCY.—WM. G. JOHNSTONCO, Ca Wood atr&et, have the a;zeucy for the oakc.f. Lucas a Brothers' Typo, Lead; Rules, FurnitureCaseo, etc. Rules andLeads cut to order. Cash orders filld et Cialiitiaradarlf pia. 1•80

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. HUTCHISON, Sreatdent.

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE—No. 9& Water ,Street.

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL BINDS OY VIRE AND
MARINE RISKS

DIEM:MOW ;

James A. Hutchison
Wui. B. Lio
William Rea,
Wilson Miller,

George A. Berry,
Hobert Mizell,
Thertett S. Clarke,
John APDevitt, -

Wm. A. Caldwell

i;ennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSBU.RGII.

......_N0.63 Fourth street.
DIRECTORS:

J. P. Tanner, Geo. W. Smith,A. Colton. A. J. Jones,H. Hopkins, Malt, Hampton.A. A. earner, Robert Patrick,J. H. Junes, John Taggart,,:,'cies Vneghtly.

Jac. b Painter
it..dy Pattroson
W. 0. ‘lcihide,
E. Grit i,cruui,
3. C. Bauip.o_u.
Henry Sproul.
Ch d Capital 5300,000..BIRD AND M.A.137.NE /[l: ,[i6 TALL EN, oi descriptiOnli;OPPIL

Preiddent—A. A. °AltaiEILVice President—RODY P...rtle3o Secretary and Treasurer—l. ..••• • r

A. A. CARRIER $4, Eißt..,
PITTBI3IIII,GH

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY._
-. Capital Represented, 313,000,000.COMPANIES OF lIIGIXEST STANDING, Chartered by,Penusylvaula and other States.FLEE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OFALL -

DE.SCRIPTIONS.
rio. 63 VOURTH STREET, '

A. CARMEL I PITTSBURGH,CAZRIIII. Pd-ide3o.ty,i
SOAP.-4 barrels country soap, for sale bsnovr aIiNBY IL OrLIJNA- - -

MEATSFOOT OlL.—Neatßfoot Oil, hi.11 quantities to Hutt purchasers, on band and for gale byli. 0. A J. 11. SAWYER.,
N0.47 Wood tippet

GREEN APPLES.-15 bbls.. choice AV-plc* received, andfor sale by
McCANDLESS, $a.42,13 & CO.,Corner of Wood and Water streeta.

RYE.-1.00 bus. Rye, for sale bydeli) JAILINB A. YETZRB,
" `. _3O. sae rounI" Screenings In store and for sale bylad JAS. A. RETZEIt, 89 Water street.—-- - -

L"MBROIDERIES MARKED DOWN.-Alf who want to buy Embroidered Collars, Betts.,Sleeves, Infant'a Caps and Waists, Rattling, Edging and In-aertthg, or anything else in the line of Embroiderlea,dud our prices unusually low at this season.
JAE. HORDE,

tt Es&rkst slat*

ACOMFORTABLE two story dwellinghouse $ Carroll street, Allegheny, will be acid at a.greatbargain. Apply to B. CUTLIBART St SON,lel2 51 Market street.

THREE DWELLING HOUSES, TWO
STORE ROOMS FOR RENT.—Two small houses iuSplane's court. Alpo, a good dwelling with a large lot of

ground in South Plttshorgh, $5 per month.
S. CUTIIB-EnT k .50N. 51 Maurer etruvt

AKING SODA.-200 kegs in.tore, and
for rah , bz 1Jan p. ra ,...aBTQOK a 00.

46g- A LADY OF OUR ALX/LIAIETANLIE, )11t8. POW-
ELL, NO. 18 STANTON STREET, NEW YORK, was trou
bled with lie, r complaint far a long time, and after trying
manyremedies, was advised to try Dr. ItVLanelfi Celebrated
Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh. She
did so, and says that wlthone box she was effectually cured.

Indigesiton, stoppage of the titesties, costiveness, and gener-
al irregularity of the bowels, are all diseases originating in
tie. same prolific cause, as is also that dreadful scourge,
DYSPEPSIA. Those whldifreafflicted with any of the shove
°name-Med diseases, may rest assured that thesource of all
their maladies .e in the liver, and for its correction the beet
remedy ever offered to the public is Dr 31'Lane's Celebra-
ted Liver Pills. Try them. The money refunded if not
satisfactory.

e4t, Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. INFLANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING
BROS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pills purporting
tobe Liver Pills, now beforethe public. Dr.WLane's genuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermiruge, can now be had at
all respectable drug stores. None genuine without the signa-
ture- of iZti (ft3l2,lwasw) PLENIING BR )8.

Ja9.3ru Lp

A. R. BuoKEIAIUBER JOSEPH BUDD.
BOOEMAIIIMER &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,NEW ADVEILTISENIESIS.
STATESIENT OF THE MERCUAN IS' ANDMANUFACTURERS' BANK, OF PITTSBURGH.

MONDAY MORNING, February 15th, 1858.
LIABILITIES:

Capital and Profit,' $775,947 68Due to Individual Depo itore 159,194 97
Due Commonwealth 2,865 22
Due to other Ranke 30,268 36
Notes in Circulation. 90,280 00

AND DEALERS IN
Fish, Cheese, Flour, Meats, and

Produce Generally,
Nos. 404 and 206 North IVaarres '

Third andfifth doors above Rate street,
P LULADELPHI A,

HAVE NOW IN STORE, AND TO AR-
E, a full assortment 01 Mackerel, Cod Fieh, cudlieu lug, which they will divuee of at the very ioweat mar.116't rates.

P. S.—hams, Sides, Shonldere'Barreled Pork, or otherProduce take n iu exchange, ur sold on commission.

$1,058,656 25

Loans and Discounts $763,224 91
Real Estate and Banking House 39,125 49
Specle—Gold and Silver 149,155 98
Notes of other Banks 28,752 00
Due by other Banks 76,654 45
Expenses 3.713 42

MEMO•. - -
Jordon .4. Brother, Alceutchoon it Collins,Stroup & Bro., Conmau El Kelton,Wm. it. smith & Co., Budd & Comly,jall:3m-2p PLIIISDLLPIiIit

JOS. F. HAMILTON dr, CO.,$1,058,556 25
Tlu foregoing Statement, is true t, the best of my know-

ledge and belief. W. U. DENNY, Chtdder
Sworn and subscribed before me this 15th day of Febru
y, A. D., 1858. J. F. DIA,CKENZIfI.
fel 6:lt Notary l'ubl

ENGINEERS AND IVIACIIINISTS,
Corner of First and Liberty stretls, Piltsbui giz, Pa.
UPERIOR STEAM ENGINES for Grist

to and Saw Mills, Breweries Printing Establishments,aanutaLtorimi, &c., made to order. racy also continuo the
manufacture of their Celebrat .11achiul.ts"fools, such as
Turning Lathes„ iron Planers, It rugand Lulling llaeuiw a,
Be. Also, Wrought Iron snafting, with Puffe3s, Bangers,
,tc. &c. JaS:lyd

lUD STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENY BANK
MONDAY, February 15th, 185 S

LIABILITIES:- .
Capital ?tock $251,760 06
Circulation. 69,615 no
Duo to Banks 2.569 92
Due !depositors 35;103 96
Interest and Exchange, le=e 0xi10n9C9... 5,607 75

_GO AND SE
GEORGE P. WERTZ'S

First Premium Blind Factory,e_,,OoktigEllt. THIRD AND AIARRET PITTSBUIttifI.
rpHOSE WISHING TO FURNISH THEIR

Lion,. with VENITIAN BLINDS, el the meat uxqul-
Ente and elaborate tiuieh, will find it to their lutore.ats to give
wer toll before purchasing rl*,whero. My work le got up
by the beet tnechanicarluot :Ipprentwes.) Every attention ie
riven to the wants of cuatomers. Prices low. Ail wink

arrtint:3,l. N0.72 THIRD Street, Pittsburgh_ ItnyS:lyis

MIMI
sat 1,046 t

Notes 11114.1 131I1i Discount...4l4 $301, 1,(11 Si
Duo by other 11anks 17,931 21
Notes anti Checks of other Banks 4,1.64 /,o
Prott ,st arc,,ni.t ' Ii of)
(1.11) 1:14,029 l,a

$361,046 63
.1. W. Cook, Cashier of the Albsiheny._Bank, being duly

sworn rays, that the above Statement is Just and true, as he
verily believes. J 1%. COOK Cashier.

Sworn and suhseribrd beforeme, this 15th day of February,
1858. [felb]' C. W. EIINEST, Notary Public.

r--?STATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE BANK OF
PITTSBURGH.

MONDAY MORNING, February 15th, 1858
Loans and Discounts 41,357,253 91
Real Estate 45,920 fla
Specie in Vault 463,969 35
Notes and Checks of other Banks 70,078 88
Due byother Banks 73,768 07

uonr.a, DALZELL !MLLES E. BREADING

ROBERT DALZELL & CO., Wholesale
G'ottliniAsion and Furwirtllug Mord Pita. and

btf=tlor, iu Produce and I'ittabargh i utoeta rue, No. 251
L,Lx ,rt) ittrort, L'itt/Surgtr, Pa.

B. C. & J. at. .SAWVEIit,
I=l

LA 01 L,
CAN ULES,

PALM, TOILET,
$2 011.590 ST AND ROSIN SOAPS

No. 4.7 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.CaplE4l Stock •

$ 818,000 00
Clontingent Food and Profits 170,431 91
Circulation 722,780 1:0
Individual Depovi tit 257,6.0 42
Duo to Hanks 42.768 51

-

-

7.7

$2,011,590 Si
1, H. M. MITRItar, Cashier of the Exchange Bank of Titte-burgh, being' duly affirmed. depose and say, that the above

statement is correct, to the best of myknowleige and belief.
If. 51. MURRAY, Cashier.

Affirm d before me, this 15th day of February, 1858.fel6 C. W. ERNEST, Notary Public.

ti OLD AND SILVER SP2CTACLES,
AT rilANuyAuTuitEws eiticEs

• HYDROMETERS
or weighing spirits, the cbovest Mid best articles ever
brought to this city.

IMMONIETERS AND BAROM
varying, Vprice from $ io S3U each.

JUST OPEN—New styles Mous de Laines.
Also. a good assortment of Prints, bleached and um

',leached Musiins. Irish Lluens, Linen Shirt Bosoms, andthe largest assortment, of 13L'Il SILKS at the lowest pricesthat they have been .tTered at in this city for many years.
Incase call and sire them.

O. HANSON LOVE, •
(Formerly Love Brothers,)feld No 74 Market street.

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Nearly 1000 Cason and Packages of

POCKET COMPASSES,
AND •

SURVEYOR'S COMPASSES,:
atwayg ou hand at G. E. SHASYS,

Practical Optician
, 68 Fifth &reel.

suZI opposite Masonic Will

Etery description of DRY 000D9 13111line It t

U. C. HEPBURN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CONVEYANCER.

077141 w YU R. 1L&Pall17101.
1,1971:19 No ot.ral etru-tVery kw priccno, at the store of

A. A. MASON BE
felB Nn :2.5 Fifth etre, t.

TARRANT'S SELTZER APE RIEN T.
An"thor supply of this valuable 111(411c:inn lust r cniv.ed by JoS. FUMING,

fold Corner Diamond and Market street.

RAI R DYES.—Batchelor's, Christadora's,ads' and Water's Hair Dyes on hand and for sale
by JOS. I.II4nIING,

Corner Diamond and Market street.

LOAN OFFICE—-
HE NRI' w. CIMIOTTI,

No. 100 421TLIFIELD
Near the cornor of Fifth,

PllititißUlLol.l, PA.
MONEY in large and small quantal. LOANED uu Gold

Awl Silver, Diani, ,ofts, JeWolry, Ould and Silver Wattles,and
all kinds of valuable urtiele4, for any length of time agreed
On•

464-ofriee hours, from 7 I. to 10 P. M. I Ja2.6:131/1

SrtilitUEL EINESTOCK
IMPORTER d 6 DEALER INPERFUMERY—OF descriptions and prices,

can be had at JOS. FLEMINWS,
fen Corner Diamond and Marke! etre..t.

A NOTIIER strpplynfLow & Son's superiorLondon heap,' received to-day, by
JOS. FLEMING,

fel6 Comer Diamond and Market street.

LURE Wines and Liquors carefully selected
fur medicinal purposes, constantly on hand at

JOS. FLEMING'S,
fold Corner Marko• street and Diamond.

PARISIAN TOOTH' PASTE, prepared
under the supervision of Dr. HuWhen, Surgeon Don

timt, for sale by. JOS. FLEMI tiG,
f01.6 Corner Diamond and Market street.

EXPANSION.—A lot of new Expansion Skirts, Justopened at
1.0.5 JOS. HORNE'S, 77 Matk, t street.

THE BEST FRENCH CORSETS.—.
For C no Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents.

fols .105. HORNY. 77 Market street.

FOREIG.N AND ,'OMER-10
HARDW/IRE.

7•i Wood street, between Dlentono
alley and Fourth street;

PITTSBURGH, F A.
4-iitTansubscriber is now opening a Well selected *non.

went of Coroign and domestic Hardware,all new,and will la
sold on 114 good terms as auy other 1.101180 in this city. Ile
w ill always keep on hand a general assortment of

r

iIARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS, ho.,
T. which he respectfully invites the attention of 1 chasers

mh26. • SAMUPJ., FAILNELSOCK.

PITTSBURGH COACH FACTORY.

"VGGS-3 boxes, this day, received and for
elle by I fels, NEWSY 14 COLT Tv..l

BUTTER —1 barrel fre.h Roll received and
for a4lo by 0315] HENRY IL COLLINS.

M. L. STEPI-lENS,
QUCCESSOR TO BIUELOW & CO., former-

ly E. M BIGELOW, No. 46 Dlamoud alloy, near Wood
Btnet„ PlEttiburglt, Pa.

would respectfully announce to the carriage using com-
munity and public in general, that 1 have, this day, pur-
chased the interest of my tomer partner, Air. Albert, and
will carry ou the badness in all its branches at the old stmd,
No. 46 Diamond alley. In changing tho name of this old,and so well Nitabli.Ansl manubacturiug establishment, I as-
sure tin public no effort Mall be wanting on my part to de
eery° the same high character so long enjoyed by my prede
coawi-rs and ELte'OCitited. an6.lydg , M. L. STEYBENS.

RYE FLOUR.-30 sacks jubtreceived and
for 11113 by [felo] HENRY H.. COLLINS

TIMOTHY SEED.-15 sacks received, a?l
for sale by ifelsl HENRY IT. COLLINS.

Lumber,

150,000 FEET of Flooring,of supLdor quality, for sale low for cash.
Address, !I. B. W.,JalEalro-24.10 Box, No. 197 Yost 0111co.

DAVID 11. WILLIAMS,
drIVIL ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR
,„/ FOR TUE ERECTION O OAS WORKe, fur trunk [iv,

burners au:, upwards, and for Heating Buildiupi public or
private,. by Stoaui, Ilot Water or Funiaces.my.5.10,1 PITTSBURGH, PA,

• S, JAYNES,•

AGENT, B1: SPECIAL APPOIN TMENT,
FOR THE SALE OF OR. O. JAYNES' FAMILY MEDICINES

CONSISTING OF
JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.JAYNES' TONIC VEB.MIFUGE, for Worars, Dyspepsia, Piles, GeneralDebility, &c.JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.JAYNES' CARMINATIVE, BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints,OholiesCramps,JAYNES'ALTERATQ7E, fur Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of tho Skin and Bones, to.JAYNES' SANAIIVE" PILLS,avaluableAlterativeandPurgativeMedicinesCholera, J

JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruses, ac.JAYNES' HAIR TUNIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of which willchgn,c sthe Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black.
PEKIN TEE1 14. STORE, NO. :SS FIPTII BTREET.

INSURANCE.
FARMERS &

INSURANCE COMPANI ,

N. W. CORNED. SECOND AND WALNUT BTL
Philadelphia.

Tux following statement exhibits the business and condi•tion of the Company to Janutu y lam, 1868:Premiums received for Marine Basks undtermin.ed in 1857 $99;271 01Marino rremiums received during the year end.ing December 31, 1857 118,166 (:t
Fire Premltune received during the year endingDecember 31st, lira 182,555 1.5luteren on Loans 8,446

Total receipts for the year..
Paid Marino Losses.
Paid Fire
Expenses, Returned Premiums and Re-insurance... 61,218 58Salaries and Coinmisslons 32,468 88

$418,427 6.1
.$122,840 09

u5,253 88

$M,5135
Balance remaining with CompanyThe ASSETS of the Company are as iollows:

Bonds and Mortgages, Ground 'Ceuta, Bunk and •other Stocks $2:P2,450 (Xi
LOCIOCI on Stocks 3 ,tiso Ou

•Trust Fund in New York 33,151 51(Deferred Payment ou Stock 97,700 ut(
Bills Receivable 74,404 ti 7Cash on hand and duo trom Agents., 45,000 a 3Premium on Policies recently issued, and debtsdue the Company 30,5.1 s ,k,

4115,803 6.4

o. i,eBJ .34The officers and Directors, of this Ipititutio. ,as feupleasure in laying before the public the above . ,
with a view of ariesting their attention tuthe
Once of Insuring their property.
• This Company has entered upon the thin , ear ~istauce' dating whichperiod the Receipts v
to eighthundred and jipy thousand dollars, a • .

eve - paidLOSSLEI over six hundrea thouiand dollars, wh on it equal in
respect to character of business to the very be et and oldest
(aliens. •

; We append the names of a few large and Influential Mer-Chants ufßudolph in, whupatronise the Company by giving
it a large amount of their Insurance, and to whom uiu ru
spectially referred any gentlemen who may wish to insure
with this Company.

M. Baldwin, Steam Engine Manufacturer; David S. Brown,
Merchant; John 11. Brown, Merchant; Thos. Sparks, mer-
chant; T. & L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust & Winubren.uer, Merchants.; D. P. Deitrich, Gum Elastic Mannincturur,
Michael Bouvier, Merchant; Butcher & Bros., Merchants;
J. Van Brunt, Merchant; Wm. Rogers'Coach Maker; Gold-
smith & Co., Clothiers; N. M. Seely & Son, Merchants; Jes.per Harding & Son, Printers; Rico& Kelly, Plumbers;F. Fotterall ; P. Bunhung Sr. Sons; Malone & Taylor; JohnHare Powell; John L. Broome i Co; William F. Hughes;
Bloom & Davis; D. & C. Kelly, Manufacturers; Charles L.Bute, Sugar Refiner.

The tlempany have discontinued the Ocean Maihie
business slime August Ist, 1857, and confine themselves ex-
clusively to klre and Inland insurance.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, Presidebr.
EDWARD It. HEL.III3OLD, Secretary.

JOHN THOMASON, General Superintendent.
THUS. J. HUNTER, Agent, Pittsburgh,

No. 90 Water street.Ja19.1.y:2p

EDELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPAN Vt,
INCORPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF PENN-

SYLVANIA, 1 tl 35.
OFFICE, S. K CORNER THIRD AND WALNUT ST,

PHILADELPHIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON VESSELS..I.,CARGO, To all parte of tha world
1011RIGHT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goode, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Carriages t 4all parts of the Union.

FIRE INSURANCES
On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Houses, &c.

4SSETS OF THE COMPANY.
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, llortgages, and Real Estate $101,350 94Philadelphia elty, and other Loans 137,911 25
Stock in Banks, ttaitroads and Insurance} 12,508 00001111,21111etl •

Bills Receivable 220,291 95Cash on baud 38,892 00
Bniauce in hands of Agents, Premiums'oh 31arine Policies recautly inared,on 92,730 57other debts due the Company
Nub3criptluu Notes. 100,000 00

DIESOTORB.
James C. Hand,
Theophilus Paulding,,
James Traquulr,
William Lyre, Jr.,
J. B. Penistun,
Joshua P. Eyre,
Samuel E. atokezy.
Henry Sloan,
James B. McParlannl,Thomas C. Band,
Robert Burton, Jr.,
John B. Semple, PittsburghD. T. Morgan, ts
J. T. Logan, "

WM. MARTIN, President.
Lent.

700,183 37

William Martin,
Joseph H. Beal,
Edmund A. Bonder,

_. JoRR C. Davis,4
John R. Pennme,
George G. Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. IL M. Huston,
Wiliinm 0. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,spencer Mcilvedn, -

CharlesKelley,
H. Jones Brooks,
Jacob P.LJones,

Taos. 0. Heim, Vice Presh
Haas Lustras, Beeretar

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent,95 Water street, Pittsburgh

WESTERN INSURANCI, COMPANY,,OF PITTSBURGH.
GRuktilE DARPIE, i,sident;

F. M. Go9noff, Secretary.Orrioe No. 92 Water street, (Spang A Co's Warehouse,) uystairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds of b and :‘ [MUNERISKS.A Home Institution, managed by Dicectorl who are wellknown in the community, and who are d,b.rmined, bypromptness and liberality, to maintain the clonacter whimsthey have assumed, as offering the best protection to thineseho desire to be insured.

ASSETS, OCTOBER Blst, 1857Stock Accounts,
Bills Receivable,
Office Furniture
Open Accounts,
Cash,._
Premium Notes,
Bills Discounted,

$121,600 00
2,160 00
4,161 67

240 00
9,478 04

14,841 45
40,248 69

126,003 7a

$317,641 711
George Dante,
J. n. 1111Lier,
Janes NI, Auley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nattututul
D. M. Long,
O. W. iticketson,

nov24

Dinscrono
It. Miller, Jr.,
George \ J•iokeon,
Alex. Speer,
Win. Knight,
Alexander Nirnitlr,
Wni. H. Smith,

B. M. OURDON,
Secretary.

PiIANUFACITUIt_Eitn' JESURANCE OFFIt:E,
AGENCY OFFICE, No. 91:1 WATER @TREES.,

ittsburgh, February 1, 185'1.aNOTICE.—The undersigned having withdrawn-from the Agency in this cit, to resume his toriuvr
position in Philadelphia, respectfully returns his thanks to
all friends and pairens of the office during his administra-tion of its affairs in Pittsburgh, and earuvatly hops theywill continua their favors to his successor, Mr. E.G. BELL,who has been appointed by the parent office to conduct thebusiness in thin city.
fir 3 J.W. MARTIEN.

Illanufacturerte trusiutrance Co.
AGENCY OFFICE, NO. 96 \YATES. STREET, tPittsburgh, Velithary let, 1858.

FIIIIE UNDERSIGNED BEGS respectfully to call attention to the card of tilr. J. W. hlA ii.TIEN, and hopes by atteu tism aud promptness in conducting the business of the uffice, to merita fair propertiou Ipatronage.
The promptness and liberality of thiP7dANIJFAC..ERS' INSURANCE COMPANY OF PLIALAIJELPIL.A, innettling losses it] well knoWll. The Directors are bonier.,

ii en et the highest character,und the officers, carefnand efficient in the discharge of their duties, which I.:unroll'
tees to the community what is most desired in au InsuisticiiCompany, rare in the conduct of business and security inthe event of lons. EDWARD G. BELL,Agent for Manufacturers' Insurance Company.OFFICERS—A', A. ItLIODE:S, President;

CHAS. WISE, Viet) President;
ALF,ED WEEKS, Secretary;
J. W. MARTIEN, Surveyor.

DIRECTunB.
W. A. Rhodes, Aaron S. Lippincott, James P. Smyth,
Checks+ J. Field, William Neal, Unarles Wise,
John P. Simons, J. Rinah'o sank, , Thomas Bell,

M. Richards Mickle. let

WILLIAM CLAYTON & CO.,
WDOLESALE AND DETAIL

LIQUOR MERCHANTS,
NO. 37 DIAMOND ALLEY,

Near Wood street,
PITTSBURGH,

Always on hand, Blackberry, Cherry, and Cioguac
Brandies, Old Monongahela and Rectified Whisky, of the
tre beat quality. deltlLlye.e

HARDWARE•
QAMUEL FAIINESTOCK, No. 74 WOW)

street, Pittsburgh, has on hand a large
STOCK OF HARDWARE,

Which he will sell very low • for CASH. In addition to his
Locks, Hinges, Knives and Forks, and Spoons, and a largt
assortment ofCarpenter's Tools, helms received a large sup-
ply of Sansage Cutters and Etnffers ;

Shovels, Tongues and Pokers;
Sleigh Bella, and Enameled

,t29 Preserving Kettles.


